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Highlights of this trip! 

This trip is for someone who wants to take a break from their busy city life and relax with the 

beautiful scenery as their backdrop. This trip is a mix of nature, adventure, relaxation and a good cup 

of coffee! 

Coorg 

        

Karnataka state in India has many hill stations and one such famous with tourist is Coorg. Coorg is 

famous for its coffee plantations, scenic beauty of Western Ghats, winding roads, adventure, and 

serenity. The visit to Dubare Elephant Camp is one of its experience, where you’ll get a chance to 

bathe elephants, feed them and also get a chance to go on an elephant safari. The other places that 

shall add memories to your trip are the visit to Abbey Falls, Coffee Plantations, Spa time at the 

resort, Namdroling Monastery, Omkareshwara Temple and so on. 
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Bandipur  

        

Bandipur in Karnataka is few hours away from Coorg and is a forest region known for its national 

park. The Bandipur National Park is an ideal spot for bird watchers and nature’s lovers. Some of 

India’s rarest and most endangered wildlife is protected in this area, and while you’ll find tigers 

residing here, it is best to visit for bird and elephant sightings. 

 

Vythiri 

        

Vythiri is a tourist destination located in the Wayanad district in Kerala. This popular hill station has 

many luxurious tree house resorts for a relaxing holiday and is home to spread of coffee, pepper, 

rubber and cardamom plantations. The freshwater lakes of Karalad and Pookot adds to the scenery 

of this soulful and serene land. 

 

Bonus  

You shall not only experience amazing views and nature’s beauty along with wild life, but you could 

capture and flaunt it on your social media handles like Facebook, Instagram and post it in your 

WhatsApp group too! Don’t forget to tag us in your pics!! 
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Tentative Itinerary 

Day 1: Mangalore - Coorg 

From Mangalore Station / Airport proceed towards Coorg (4hrs drive approx.). Explore Coorg / 

Resort facility at your leisure. Overnight stay at Coorg. 

 

Day 2: Coorg 

After breakfast visit Abbey Falls (8kms) by driving through forest and coffee plantation and back to 

hotel for Lunch. Later in the evening visit Tibetan Monastery. Overnight stay at Coorg. 

 

Day 3: Coorg 

After breakfast visit Dubare elephant Camp. Enjoy the beautiful natural island, elephant joyrides, 

feeding and bathing the elephant, boating. Later in the evening explore the resort or locale at your 

leisure. Overnight stay at Coorg. 

 

Day 4: Coorg - Bandipur (180km) 

After breakfast proceed towards Bandipur (5hrs drive approx.). Visit Bandipur National Park and 

enjoy the jungle safari. Overnight stay at Bandipur. 

 

Day 5: Bandipur - Vythiri 

After breakfast proceed towards Vythiri (4 hrs drive approx.). Explore the hill station at your leisure. 

Overnight stay at Vythiri. 

 

Day 6: Vythiri 

After breakfast relax and enjoy the various resort activities at your leisure. Later visit Banasura Dam 

and nearby tourist spots. Overnight stay at Vythiri. 

 

Day 7: Vythiri 

After breakfast visit Suchipara Water Falls (requires 45 mins trekking). Post Lunch visit Pukkot Lake, 

Lakkidi view point and enjoy the beautiful sunset view. Overnight stay at Vythiri. 

 

Day 7: Vythiri - Kozhikode 

After breakfast proceed towards Kozhikode Station / Airport (2hrs). Today our trip ends and we 

return back to our home or next destination with new experiences and memories to cherish. 

 
END OF TOUR WITH MEMORABLE SERVICES BY HOT ORANGE TRAVELS. 

 

Contact us for more details and customization of tour 

 

 


